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The Council Reporter 

WASHINGTON STATE MINERAL COUNCIL 
2021 OFFICERS 

OFFICERS 
President Aaron Wigant  aaronwigant@rocketmail.com     (509) 263-3401  
VP       
2nd VP  Dave Mastin  davemastin@yahoo.com        
Secretary Diana Horsfall  dianahorsfall@comcast.net    (206) 818-9507 
Treasurer  
Imm Past Pres: Vesta Bettinger  vestab.rocks@gmail.com     (206) 679-3142 

TRUSTEES --- EAST SIDE 
Barbara (Bobbie) Premo       (17-18-19)  
Gilbert Trujillo         (19-20-21) 
Jeannie Kimberly    jgkimberly@comcast.net  (19-20-21)  (509) 828-9568 
Margaret Sherry    spomarg@gmail.com   (19-20-21)  (512) 487-9698 
Jerry Wickstrom    Jewtmew@aol     (21-22-23)  (509) 653-2787 
Howard Alexander   Howardincowiche@yahoo  (21-22-23)  (509) 945-3119 

TRUSTEES --- WEST SIDE 
Glenn Morita  gmorita@seanet.com    (17-18-19)  (425) 743-6249 
Ed Lehman  wsmced@hotmail.com    (17-18-19)  (425) 334-6282  
Diane Korf        (16-17-18) 
Bob O’Brien  bobobrien653@gmail.com    (21-22-23) 
 
 

The West Side Board meets the third Tuesday of each month between combined meetings, unless a special meeting is 
called.  Usually no meeting in July and December dependent on Board action. 

MAILING ADDRESS 
Washington State Mineral Council 

4316 NE 10th Street  
Renton, WA  98284  

WEB PAGE ADDRESS 
https://mineralcouncil.wordpress.com 

Editor's e-mail address 
gmorita@seanet.com 

 
The old URL www.mineralcouncil.org will continue to re-direct you to 
the new location. 
 
New e-mail address: mineralcouncil@zoho.com.  Please 
update your address books. 

STAFF 
 

Editor  Glenn Morita 4528 152nd Pl SW, Lynnwood, WA  98087    (425) 743-6249 
Historian Jackie Pattie 4316 N. E. 10th, Renton, WA  98059    (425) 226-3154 
Wagonmaster open   
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Proposed Meeting Calendar for 2022 
 

West side board meetings: 
01/18, 03/15, 10/18 
 
General meetings : 
04/30, 06/11, and 09/24 
 
 
 

Westside Board Meeting 
AGENDA 

 
Opening of Meeting 
Treasurer's Report 
 Diana Horsfall 
Committee Reports 
 Wagonmaster -Ed Lehman 
Old Business 
New Business 
 Set meeting calendar for 2022 
Open Comments 
Adjourn 

The Council Reporter 

11/16/21 West side board meeting 
 
Well, I showed up at the Maplewood clubhouse at the appointed 
time and waited around until about 7:45.  When nobody else 
showed up I decided everyone forgot about the meeting.  My bad 
for not sending out a reminder the week before. 
 
Diana Horsfall did e-mail me a few days before the meeting with 
an item she wanted to bring up.  She has taken over work that Bob 
did tracking legislation that could affect our hobby.  She needs 
help as it is time consuming and requires wading through the vari-
ous websites that hold this information.  This is important work 
and can make an impact on shaping future legislation.  If you can 
help, please contact Diana. 
 

Colors From Around The World Series: Part 6 
by Kat Koch 

 
Sulfur Crystals With White Arag-
onite Crystals, Cozzo Disi Mine, 
Agrigento, Sicily, Italy 
 
No, this is not a stack of Lemon 
Bars for tonight's dessert. 
 
These awesome specimens are Sul-
fur Crystals rimmed with white 
Aragonite Crystals. It was found at 
Cozzo Disi Mine, Agrigento, Sicily, 
Italy. 
 
The village of Casteltermini, Agri-
gento province, was founded in 1629 by Baron Gian Vincenzo 
Maria Termini Ferreri who set up the first town center. After 
the discovery of the huge historic sulfur mine, Cozzo Disi, in 
the mid-1800s it became a very popular industrial center. The 
Cozzo Disi Mine is one of the most famous among the numer-
ous sulfur mines in the Agrigento province. It is one of the 
most important mines in Italy that has now been turned into a 
museum. 
 
Sulfur is the tenth most common element by mass in the uni-
verse and the fifth most common on Earth. Being abundant in 
native form, sulfur was known in ancient times, was used in 
ancient India, ancient Greece, China, and Egypt. 
 
Historically and in literature sulfur is also called brimstone, 
which means "burning stone". 
 
The Aragonite fluoresces in both long and short wave UV. 
Aragonite will also change to calcite over or days or less 
at temperatures exceeding 300°C, which equals 572°F. 
 
Benagil Sea Cave, Lagoa, Portugal 
 
Southern Portugal's Algarve coast is renowned for its spectacu-
lar shores and abundant sunshine. At Benagil beach, near the 
town of Benagil, a fantastic cave is carved into the coastal 
rocks. 
 
Erosion has not only hit the cave at the base of the cliff, 
but erosion has also taken place at the top where rainfall has 
caused the softer segments of limestone to erode and collapse. 
This beautifully shaped skylight often referred to as "the eye", 

GPS Co-ordinates Needed 
 
The WSMC needs the GPS co-ordinates of any and all of the 
collecting sites in the state.  In an effort to make the map 
booklets as accurate as possible the Mineral Council is asking 
for everyone to record GPS readings while on field trips 
The data can also be used to help in our fight to keep our 
collecting areas open. 

The Washington State Mineral Council 
web site has MOVED. 

 
Please update your web browsers to the new URL 
https://mineralcouncil.wordpress.com/.  The old URL 
www.mineralcouncil.org will continue to re-direct you to the 
new location. 
 
New e-mail address: mineralcouncil@zoho.com.  Please 
update your address books. 
 
The Mineral Council e-mail account has been moved to a new 
host.  Please update your address books as the old e-mail 
account has been closed 

Dues are due 
 
Download the PDF or Word version from the WSMC 
website in the Misc. Resources menu. 
 
Please send the dues and form to Diana Horsfall 
 
4316 NE 10th Street  
Renton, WA  98284  



and weather wearing 
away extinct volcano 
domes, leaving behind 
the more resistant ma-
terial that plugged the 
volcanic cores. 
 
It looks as though the 
enormous orange sand 
dunes are winning. 
But plenty of rough-
hewn volcanic rock 
formations are stand-
ing tall amid the sands. 
Most of these are 
spiky pillars, while 
some have eroded into 
huge round boulders. 
A wider view of the 
area reveals the real 
bosses of this arid land 
are the Hoggar Moun-
tains themselves. 
Mount Tahat, 9,541 
feet is not only the 
highest peak in that 
range, but also the 
tallest in all of Algeria. 
 
Within the Hoggar 
there is evidence of a 
prehistoric settlement. Rock paintings have been found dating 
to 6000 BC. 
 
Kelimutu Crater Lakes, Indonesia 
 
Mount Kelimutu, one 
of hundreds of volca-
noes in Indonesia, is 
unique in that it is 
topped with three 
crater lakes of drasti-
cally different colors. 
It's located east of 
Jakarta, in the Lesser 
Sunda Islands, on the 
Island East Nusa 
Tenggara, Indonesia. 
 
Tiwu Ata Mbupu (“Lake of Old People”) sits apart from the 
other two and appears deep blue or even black. Tiwu Nuwa 
Muri Koo Fai (“Lake of Maidens”) is separated from Tiwu Ata 
Polo (“Enchanted Lake”) by a shared crater wall. 
 
Science says the changing colors of Kelimutu’s summit lakes 
are caused by volcanic vents that release steam and gases, pro-
ducing upwelling in the lakes and bringing denser, mineral-rich 
water from their bottoms to their surfaces. 
 
NASA Earth Observatory explained: 
All of the lakes contain relatively high concentrations of zinc 
and lead. 
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allows the sunlight to flood 
inside. 
 
The sea cave is formed by 
three openings: two arches of 
about 165 feet which overlook 
the ocean and a third circular 
ceiling opening (the skylight) 
with a diameter of about 65.6 
feet perfectly situated at the 
top. The skylight allows the 
natural sun rays to beam 
through and light up the cave. 
 
The area above the skylight 
opening has been fenced off for 
safety purposes and you are no longer allowed above the cave. 
 
The Benagil Sea Cave is best accessed by boat or kayak. 
 
The Atlantic Ocean has worked the Algarve coast for a very 
long time. The result is a generous gathering of surreally tex-
tured rock stacks, weathered pinnacles, and more of these cav-
ernous limestone 'rooms' carpeted by soft sand and surrounded 
by turquoise waters. 
 
Like much of the Algarve coast, the coast around Benagil is 
made up of Miocene limestone sitting on much older rocks 
from the Mesozoic era, when dinosaurs ruled the Earth. The 
Algarve Basin between Cabo de São Vicente and Faro was part 
of a region caught in the epicenter when the supercontinent of 
Pangea began to split up, and warm, shallow seas slowly crept 
in. Over time, the limestone built up, with the layers that make 
up the Benagil Sea Cave forming about 20 million years ago. 
 
Like other karst formations around the world, the cliffs sur-
rounding Benagil have been subjected to a series of weathering 
processes – from rainwater coursing through the soft limestone 
to waves washing up and around harder rocks to form stacks. 
Eventually, caves like Benagil will likely collapse completely, 
as the Earth’s unending geological march continues. 
 
Hoggar Mountains, Algeria 
 
The Hoggar Mountains are 
a highland region in the 
central Sahara, southern 
Algeria, along the Tropic 
of Cancer, North Africa. 
The mountains cover an 
area of approximately 
212,000 square miles. 
 
This mountainous region 
is located about 930 miles 
south of the capital, Algiers. The area is a largely a rocky de-
sert with huge orange sand dunes. The average elevation of 
Hoggar Mountains is more than 3,000 feet above sea level. The 
mountains are primarily composed of metamorphic rock ap-
proximately 2 billion years old, although there are areas where 
more recent volcanic activity has laid down a much newer 
rock. Several of the more dramatic peaks are the result of sand 
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The reason for its name has 
to do with the Arabic term 
for formation. It is the same 
word that we translate into 
English as the mountain. 
That means the actual name 
is Crystal Formation, alt-
hough that is not the com-
mon name the ridge is 
known by. 
 
The area is what geologists call an exhumed cave. A cave com-
plete with stalagmites and stalactites that have been thrust up-
wards by earth movement and with time has lost its roof to  
erosion and has almost weathered completely away. The calcite 
and quartz crystals developed in paleo caves of Khoman chalk. 
 
It is a subvolcanic vault, which emerged probably during the 
Oligocene age. The visible layers are White Desert limestone 
of the Khoman Formation (Late Cretaceous age), as well as a 
younger coal seam and hydrothermal impregnated reddish to 
brownish ferruginous layers. The barite strata are sharply bro-
ken or brecciated with each other and folded. 
 
The White Desert was declared a national park in 2002. 
 
A side note. The Black Desert is located just to the south of the 
White Desert. The area was declared a natural reserve in 2010 
after a large dinosaur skeleton was discovered on its border. 
 
Bibliography: German Geologist Norbert Brügge, Geology In, 
Memphis Tours, Wikipedia, Egypt Tours, Our Egypt. 
 
From CMS Tumbler, 11/21 
 

Danby, VT Quarry 
by Kathy Reimers 

 
I recently watched another very interesting episode from the 
“Underground Marvels”(Episode 37 “Medieval Maze of Se-
crets “) series on the Science Channel. This one was about the 
beautiful white marble that is mined at the Danby, VT quarry.  

 
This is where the marble is quarried for the construction the 
US Supreme Court Building, Arlington National Cemetery 
(buildings and headstones), Jefferson Memorial, the New York 
Public Library and much more (even countertops in modern 
kitchens). 
 

While minerals play a part in the coloring, another key factor is 
the amount of oxygen present in the water. Like your blood, 
these lake waters appear bluer (or greener) when low in oxy-
gen. When they are oxygen-rich, they appear blood red or even 
cola black. 
 
According to Indonesia Travel: 
A few years ago, the lakes were white, turquoise and red. In 
November 2009, they were black, turquoise, and a Coca-Cola 
brown. And again in July 2010, the lakes were resplendent in 
various shades of green. 
 
Bibliography: Wikipedia, Mindat, Sicily – Italy, Another Mag-
azine, My Best Place, Tourist Link, Reddit, Facebook, 
Asean Record World, NASA Earth Observatory, Indonesia 
Travel, Earth Sky, Lake Scientist.  
 
From CMS Tumbler, 11/21 
 

Crystal Mountain, 
White Desert, Egypt  

by Kat Koch 
 

The Crystal Mountain is lo-
cated between the oasis Ba-
hariya and Farafra, in the 
very northern area of the 
White Desert, Egypt. The 
crystals were discovered 
when a road was being built 
between the two oases. The 
discovery was done by acci-
dent and partially destroyed. 
Until then only a very few 
local people were aware of 
the crystal beds. 
 
The Crystal Mountain stands 
on the very edge of the 
White Desert. Arriving on 
the road from the south the 
black iron and basalt pebbles 
(Black Desert) give way to 
the sand-blown chalk for-
mations which loom on ei-
ther side of the road. 
 
It can be a little confusing if 
you visit Crystal Mountain 
Egypt with the expectation of 
seeing a giant mountain ris-
ing out of the desert. This is 
a ridge that forms between 
Bahariya Oasis and Farafra 
Oasis in the western desert of 
Egypt. This ridge includes a 
unique structure. It is made 
entirely of quartz and calcite 
crystals that combine alto-
gether to create a striking 
ridge standing up out of the 
desert. 
 

The Council Reporter 
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GEMSTONE OF THE MONTH: TOPAZ  
 
Topaz, the November Birthstone along with Citrine, has all the 
colors of the setting sun; Brown, Yellow, Orange, Sherry, Red 
and Pink. It is said to cure insomnia, asthma, and hemorrhages. 
Topaz crystals may become quite large and finished gems 
weighing several thou-
sands of carats are seen in 
many museum collec-
tions.  
 
Topaz is composed of 
fluorine and aluminum, 
and it is a silicate mineral. 
Like the diamond, the 
topaz is extremely hard 
but is easier to break than 
the diamond. Chemically, 
the topaz is aluminum sili-
cate fluoride hydroxide. 
Owing to the strong chem-
ical bonds in the mineral, 
the gemstone is among the 
hardest silicates, occurring 
in a variety of sizes, from 
tiny crystals to massive 
rocks. Brazil is currently 
the leading provider of 
Topaz in the world. Aus-
tralia, Mexico, Afghani-
stan, Japan, Myanmar, 
Russia, Madagascar, Na-
mibia, United States, Paki-
stan, Ukraine and Zimba-
bwe are important sources 
and exporters of the topaz gemstone. The gemstone Citrine is 
mined from Rio Grande do Sul in Brazil. Citrine deposits were 
embedded in rocks by magma flowing from volcanic explo-
sions. Citrine is also found in the Ural mountains of Russia, 
Madagascar, France, Uruguay, Hungary, Bolivia and the Unit-
ed States.  
 
The topaz, 
November 
Birthstone 
exhibits 
beautiful 
colors, in-
tensity and 
brilliance 
along with a 
harness that 
is ideal for 
insets in 
necklaces 
and other 
jewelry 
items. When the topaz is cut, it exhibits aesthetic qualities of a 
diamond. Since the gem is rare, it is an expensive gemstone. 
The most expensive topaz is the red topaz, owing to the rarity 
of red stones of this family. Color, Clarity and Cut are the chief 
parameters that define the value of a Topaz.  
 

This was origi-
nally an open-pit 
quarry in the 
1850’s and shift-
ed to under-
ground in 1902. 
It is currently the 
world’s largest 
underground 
marble quarry—
a 28-acre cavern. 
Most quarry 
operations have 
to contend with 
weather, and in many northern climates are closed during the 
winter. The temperatures inside the mountain vary from 48 to 
52 degrees. 
 
A mile long tunnel snakes down some 600 feet into the bowels 
of the mountain, which is part of what is known as the Shel-
burne Formation — a 450-million-year-old marble deposit that 
stretches from the Massachusetts border north to Colchester, 
CT. Marble starts its life as limestone and then is gradually 
compressed over time into marble. 
 
All production is done completely within the mountain in the 
quarried out section that was done in the 1990’s. It is quarried, 
slabbed, finished, and shipped from there. 
 
The Danby mine is known for the beautiful variety of colors. 
The “Danby Imperial” (Olympian) marble is among the purest, 
whitest marble in the world. Also quarried there are the vivid 
grey and brown “Fantastico Danby” and the green on white 
“Vermont Cipollino”.The blocks can be cut either parallel to 
the grain or perpendicular to it, which changes the esthetic 
character of the 
slab. Just like 
we do with our 
small slabs.! 
 
Although the 
underground 
process has 
been in opera-
tion for over 
115 years, there 
is no fear of 
running out of 
precious white 
stone. It is esti-
mated that the 
quarry will last 
at least another 
100 years. 
 
Each year the quarry supplies Arlington National Cemetery 
with over 10,000 headstones. 
 
Additional Sources: http://www.mtdhistoricalsociety.org/the-
danby-quarry/ 
https://usenaturalstone.org/ 
 
From Hard Rock News, 11/21 
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  Local Area Shows for 2022 

DATE & TIME CLUB  SHOW LOCATION  

February 2022 
12th 9am—5pm 
13th 9am—4pm 

Whidbey Island Gem 
Club 

Annual 
Gem Show 

The Center in Oak Harbor 
51 Jerome St. 
Oak Harbor  WA 

March 2022 
5th 10am - 6pm 
6th 10am - 5pm 

Owyhee Gem & Mineral 
Society  

68th Annual Rock 
and Gem Show 

O'Conner Field House 
2207 Blaine 
Caldwell, ID 

March 2022 
11th 10am—5pm 
12th 10am—5pm 
13th 10am—5pm 

Tualatin Valley Gem 
Club  

62nd Annual Rock 
and Mineral Show  

$1 Adults, 12 & under free 

Forest Grove National Guard Amory 
2950 Taylor Way 
Forest Grove  OR 

March 2022 
12th 9am - 6pm 
13th  10am - 5pm 

Northwest Montana 
Rock Chucks 

Gold, Gem, and Mineral Show  Flathead County FairgroundsExpo 
Building (next to grandstands)265 
North Meridian RoadKalispell  MT 

March 2022 
12th 9am - 4pm 
13th  9am - 4pm 

Magic Valley Gem Club  Annual Show Twin Falls County Fairgrounds 
215 Fair Ave. 
east of Filer on US Hwy. 30  

March 2022 
11th 8:30am - 6pm 
12th  9am - 5pm 

Panorama Gem 
and Mineral Club  

Annual Show Stevens County Fairground 
Ag and Trade Center 
317 West Astor 
Colville, WA 

March 2022 
26th 10am - 6pm 
27th 10am - 5pm 

Mt. Baker Rock  
& Gem Club 

Annual 
Rock and Gem Show 

 

Pioneer Pavilion 
2007 Cherry Street 
Ferndale,  WA 

April 2022 
9th 10am - 6pm 
10th 10am - 5pm 

Idaho Falls Gem 
& Mineral Society  

56th Annual 
Show  

$3 adults, 12 & under free 

Idaho Falls Recreation Center 
Corner of Memorial Drive and B 
Street  
Idaho Falls, ID 

April 2022 
22nd 10am - 4pm 
23rd 10am - 5pm 
24th 10am—4pm 

Yakima Rock & 
Mineral Club 

59th Parade of Gems 
Adults—$6 

Students—$2.00 
12 & under free 

Central Washington State Fair Ground 
Modern Living Building 
1301 South Fair Avenue 
Yakima ,WA  98901 

May 2022 
21st 10am - 5pm 
22nd 10am - 4pm 

Lakeside Gem & 
Mineral Club  

25th Annual 
Rock & Mineral Show 

$5 adults, 12 & under free 

Benton Franklin County Fairgrounds 
1500 S. Oak  
Kennewick, WA 

May 2022 
28th 10am—6pm 
29th 10am—5pm 

Everett Rock and Gem 
Club 

67th Annual show 
NEW LOCATION 

 

Evergreen State Fairgrounds (East 
Entrance) 
18359 Cascade View Drive 
near Monroe, WA.  

The most famous, prized and expensive topaz stone is the Im-
perial Topaz, named for the Russian Czars of the 1800. The 
stone possesses a magnificent orange color with pink hues.  
The parameters that define the value of the citrine are the inten-
sity and saturation of color that the gemstone possesses. The 
darker, orange variants of the November gemstone are called 
the Madeira Citrines after the wine and are the in high demand. 
The other gemstone variant is the lemon colored stone, the cur-
rent favorite in gemstone markets. Citrine stones are available 
in pear, round, marquise, oval and square cuts, fitting well into 
a range of jewelry.  
 
For those who are interested topaz can be hunted at Topaz 
mountain in Southern Utah.  

(from Petroglyphs, 11/21, via Golden Spike News, November 
2021)  
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